
10.  According to verse 20, the Holy Spirit wants us to know that we truly

what?

11.  Chapter 1 teaches us that, as Christians, we need to admit that there

are times in our lives when we do what?

12. Chapters 3 and 5 are saying that the unbeliever lives a life of what?

13.  The child of God may commit sin; the unbeliever does what?

14.  If someone claims to be a Christian but there is no check against

habitual sin, the person is doing what?

15.  What is the difference between the Christian who struggles with sin

and the unbeliever?

16.  Do you belong to God?

17.  One of the works of the devil is to get people to rebel against God

and to do what?

18.  We know from 1  John 3:9 that the one who does not practice sin orst

continue in sin is the one who has what?

19.  Those who are born of God are kept or guarded by God from what?

20.  Because we have been born of God, Satan cannot do what?

21.  What are the two categories in which all the people in the world are

divided into?

22.  People who are not children of God by faith in the Lord Jesus are

what?

23.  Knowing Jesus is the only way to be what?

24.  2  Timothy 2:26 describes salvation as what?nd

25.  Jesus refers to Satan as the what (in John 12:31 and 16:11)?

26.  What title pictures Satan’s position and activity as a dominating

leader operating in a kingdom centered in the earth’s atmosphere? 

27.  In 2  Corinthians 4, Satan is called what?nd

28. Satan is the force behind so much of what goes on in our world,

especially in the area of what?

29.  The title Satan can be traced back to the worship of whom?

30.  If you adopt the value system of the world, then you are buying

what?

31.  What is the understanding that Jesus, the Son of God has given us?

32.  We are naturally blind but we are given what?

33.  The word “know” in the New Testament means far more than just

what?

34. In Luke’s and Matthew’s gospels the word “know” is used to refer

to what?

35.  To know God and Jesus means to have what kind of relationship

with them?

36.  The intimate relationship we have with Christ is described

throughout the New Testament as being what?

37.  Where do we find a clear affirmation of the deity of Christ?



38.  The true God is eternal and, therefore, all those who are joined to

Him have what?

39.  John ends his letter with what exhortation?

40.  If we allow people or projects or things to take the place that belongs

to the Lord alone, we are embracing what?

41.  What is a second way that we practice idolatry?

42.  The pastor’s heart of John wants to know that his “little children”

will do what?

43.  Do you know Jesus Christ personally as your own Lord and Savior?

44.  If you do, what is one truth from this sermon that you need to apply

to your life right now (not later or next week, but now)?

Apply what you learn!
God did not give you His Word to make you a smarter

sinner.  He gave you His Word to make you more like His
Son. 

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently

apply the divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-

13; I Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message,

ask yourself these questions:

¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?

¼How can I accomplish this change?
¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

(A CD, DVD,  video, or cassette tape of this sermon is available.  Order

forms are located in any of the AV order centers in the church.

WE KNOW
1  John 5:18-21st

  (Series #26)

       The following are questions designed to facilitate greater
learning and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the
sermon “We Know.” All of the questions are answered as the
sermon is presented. We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual
growth in your life.

1.  What was the difference between the CEO and the architect?

2.  Knowing with confidence and assurance is what?

3.  Obviously, it is important to the Holy Spirit that we do what?

4.  How many times is the word “know” used in the last 9 verses of 1st

John?  

5.  Why is it NOT prideful to say that we know certain things with

absolute certainty?

6.  According to 1  John 5:13, the Holy Spirit wants us to know that west

have what?

7.  According to 1  John 5:15, the Holy Spirit wants us to know whatst

about our prayers?

8. According to 1  John 5:18, the Holy Spirit wants us to know that west

don’t have to live a life of what?

9.  According to what verse do we know that we now belong to God

and are no long under Satan’s control?

**To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask that

you quietly turn to the inside of this study guide.  Thank you!  We

appreciate your help
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